January
B-P Bits: The origin of “Jamboree”
Collectors’ Corner: B-P Cigarette Cards
Afghan Scouts get recognized
Scouting in Saudi Arabia

February
B-P Bits: On Animals
Collectors’ Corner: Boy Scout Fiction
Scouts help end Ebola in Sierra Leone
Scouting in Venezuela
First Muslim Jamboree Minsi Trail Council
Tree planting in Athens 60 years later

March
B-P Bits: Aids to Scouting into Scouting For Boys
Collectors’ Corner: World Bureau Scout Shop Items
JOTA-JOTI theme: Discover Our World
Scouting in Nepal
Changes to BSA Contingent support
Austrian Scouts help refugees

April
B-P Bits: Henrietta Powell
Collectors’ Corner: B-P’s Paintings
International Women’s Day
Scouting in Germany
WOSM welcomes Antiano, Aruba as members and Palestinians with full voting rights
Africa Scout day 13 March

May
B-P Bits: Great Quotes
Collectors’ Corner: Boy Scout License Plates
Scouts in Afghanistan and National Geographic
Scouting in Botswana
World Bureau Committee Chair Joao Gonqcalves

June
B-P Bits: B-P At Charterhouse
Collectors’ Corner: Button-hole Pins
Successful Career because of Leadership in Scouting
Scouting in Turkey
NCAC Member to Guatemala Camporee
WOSM explained
July
B-P Bits: The Left Handshake
Collectors’ Corner: Refrigerator Magnets
Cub Scout Centenary
Scouts in El Salvador
President of ROC – Taiwan
World Scout Foundation Annual report 2015
Scout Respect – article on sexism

August
B-P Bits: B-P Intro to “Hobnails and Heather”
Collectors’ Corner: Long-running Brotherhood Camporees
Myanmar Scouting
Scouting in Uganda
Asia-Pacific Region

September
B-P Bits: 1929 Arrow Park
Collectors’ Corner: Boy Scout Music Theme
24th WJ Registration
Scouting in Slovenia
Welcome Myanmar

October
B-P Bits: B-P Forward to “Boy Scouts’ Heroes”
Collectors’ Corner: JOTA-JOTI
European 2017 Camps
BSA Direct Support Changes
Scouting in Spain
Thai Scouts at Ayruthaya

November
B-P Bits: Quote “Look wide”
Collectors’ Corner: Kandersteg Int’l Scout Center
World Friendship Fund Allocations
Scouting in Myanmar
JOTA/JOTI record
2017 WJ Registration Process

December
B-P Bits: WWI & Illness
Collectors’ Corner: Asia Pacific Region
SECGEN WOSM Teare Retires
Scouting in Bhutan
New SECGEN WOSM